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Read our latest Worship and Safety Guidelines 

www.rpcjax.org/covid-response 
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From Your Pastor
Brian Lays

Mark Your Calendar for October 2-3
We are planning a fun fall retreat for all church members at 
Montgomery Conference Center (just an hour away from RPC) on 
Saturday October 2 - Sunday October 3. We will have activities and 

programs for all ages. Mark your calendars now and plan to attend!

Church Retreat, October 2-3, 2021

Friends in Christ,
 Greetings in the name of our God, who is the same yesterday, today, and forever. 
Unfortunately, the unpredictable situation with this pandemic continues to change day by day 
and month to month. So, I want to share an update with you on our plans for the fall ministry 
season at church.
 In light of the COVID numbers in our region, and the feedback you’ve provided through 
various avenues, we’ve made the following decisions: 
• Our Sunday schedule will remain as it is for now with worship at 10:30 am. We will not offer 
Holy Grounds for the time being, nor will our 8:30 am service return until more people are 
comfortable attending worship in person. Please note: This is NOT a permanent cancellation of the 
8:30 am service.

• Summer Sunday School ended last week and we are delaying the start of fall Sunday School until September 12. This will 
give us time to assess any changes in circumstance that may occur as our students return to their classrooms and inform 
what we are able to offer safely.

• When we do resume our fall offerings, we will make every effort to hold our Sunday School classes for children and youth 
outside as much as possible, with an emphasis on play and maintaining connection with one another. Both in person and 
digital offerings will be available for adult Sunday School.

• We do plan to offer Confirmation class for 8th graders in person this year, as usual. If we do not feel it is safe to begin right 
away in the fall, we will delay its start rather than try to offer it digitally.

• The celebration of the ministries of Jean Spyksma, Jennie Bibb, Mary O’Brien, and Mary Spuhler on August 22 will go 
ahead. You will be able to greet them after worship beneath canopy tents outdoors.(more details lower down in this email)

• Bill Hoff ’s retirement celebration, which was scheduled for August 29 after worship, has been postponed until we are 
able to hold the festivities safely. Instead, you will be able to greet Bill at a receiving line after the service, and he will return 
for this event at a later date.

• Our Safe Gatherings Committee has resumed their ministry and will be advising us event by event on what ministries 
and events we can offer safely. We are deeply grateful for their firm commitment and endurance in their vital ministry.

 
 As we have done throughout the pandemic, we will constantly monitor and reassess the situation. None of the above 
changes will necessarily be in place for the entire fall season; we are ready to return to “normal” as soon as we feel it is safe to 
do so. In the meantime, however, we appreciate your patience, diligence, and flexibility as we continue to be the Body of Christ 
as faithfully as we know how.
 Having spent a great deal of time preparing for and dreaming about this fall’s ministries, our staff shares any sadness 
or frustration you may feel about these circumstances. Still, we also share a conviction that the Holy Spirit’s work cannot be 
thwarted, and so we are moving ahead trusting that God will remain at work in the world and in our midst.
 Take heart, stay safe, and keep in touch! We are here to be of service to you as you navigate these days with your family 
and friends. Through thick and thin, God is faithful!

Yours in Christ,
Pastor Brian



Join RPC’s Summer Book Club

Dear Riverside friends,
 With an abundance of thoughts, emotions and memories swirling within me, I want 

to thank you for the last ten years together.  Your generosity, dedication and love have 
been truly inspiring. My family and I have been the fortunate recipients of God’s 
goodness through you!

I don’t do goodbyes very well. And since Peggy and I are not moving, maybe I 
won’t have to try. But with my retirement on August 31, things will change and our 
relationships will not be as before. We trust that God’s hand is in all of this and that the 
future will be more blessed than the present!  

I will not tire of visiting the many recollections of our times together. That is to say, I will remember you with deep 
fondness and gratitude. I expect our paths will cross here and there and I hope our friendships will continue. I 
can’t wait to see “the new thing” God’s is bringing forth here in your midst as well as in my life.

With love,
Bill 

10 years at Riverside Presbyterian Church
Goodbye from Pastor Bill
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Due to the severity of the local COVID conditions, the 
Play Day & BBQ for Pastor Bill Hoff planned for Sunday, 
August 29th has been postponed to a later date. Instead, 
we will be honoring Bill’s time with us at RPC after 
worship on the 29th with an outdoor receiving line. 
Goodies will be available!

Two Events to Celebrate Pastor Bill 
August 29 and September 11

September 11, 6:00 - 9:00 pm
Riverside Presbyterian Church celebrates Pastor Bill’s 
Retirement. (as of printing, this party is still happening as 
scheduled. Please check the evite or call the Church for an update)
Lovingly hosted by the Newtons’ in their backyard.

• BBQ dinner and homemade desserts, BYOB. 
• Brief Program begins approx 7:30 pm.
• Valet parking only, please pull into the Newtons’ driveway 

(3915 Ortega Blvd.) and a valet will park your car offsite.
• Basket for cards / notes to Bill at the welcome table.
• In the case of rain, we will move to Kissling Hall at RPC. This 

will be communicated in advance to all who have RSVP’ed. 
• Please RSVP by September 2. You can also RSVP by 

calling the Church Office, (904) 355-4585.
• We’ll be celebrating outdoors and you’ll be notified of 

additional appropriate safety measures as we approach 
the date of the event.

• Casual attire.

POSTPONED

POSTPONED
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Amy Cerniglia is the Director of Music and 
organist at Peace Presbyterian Church in Bradenton, 
FL and the Social Media Communications Specialist 
for the Covenant Network of Presbyterians. A Master 
of Divinity student at The University of Dubuque 
Theological Seminary, she received the Barbara Watson 
Smith Presbyterian Bible Content Award and the Alberta 
Swanson Prize Essay Award. She has published with The 

Presbyterian Outlook, The 
American Organist, and 
“Songs for the Holy Other,” 
a recent collection from The 
Hymn Society. Under care 
of Peace River Presbytery, 
she is an Inquirer seeking 
ordained Ministry of Word 
and Sacrament in the 
PC(USA). 

Hi! I’m Lauren Scott! I was born and raised in 
Pensacola, FL, right on the Gulf Coast. I graduated from 
Florida State University in May 2018 with a degree in 
Family and Child Sciences, 
and minors in Biology and 
Religion. I am entering my 
fourth and final year in 
the Dual-Degree Program 
at Columbia Theological 
Seminary in Decatur, 
Georgia. This means that I am 
pursuing a Master of Divinity 
as well as a Master of Arts of 
Practical Theology (with a concentration in Christian 
Education/Faith Formation). I plan to graduate in May 
2022. I have loved my time at Columbia, including 
the people I have met, the classes I have taken, and 
the experiences and opportunities I have had. I am 
currently doing Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) in 
a local hospital. It’s a beautiful and painful, hard and 
holy experience. I feel called to work in a church after 
graduation in intergenerational ministry. When I am 
not doing ministry things, you can find me sipping 
cups of coffee at local coffee shops, traveling to and 
exploring new places with people I love, playing board 
and card games with friends, and spending time outside 
with my puppy, Georgia! I am so grateful for Riverside 
Presbyterian’s love and support!

www.rpcjax.org/programs/adults

Allow us to introduce...
this year’s Hale Scholarship Recipients!

Lunch & Learn

Every year, Riverside Presbyterian awards 
the Hale Scholarship to individuals 
who are in seminary and are from our 
church, presbytery or another presbytery 
in Florida. The following are the two 
recipients for 2021.

Friday, September 17, 2021, 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
$25 & Bring $ for Lunch at Mojo Grill

Glass Bottom Boats have wowed visitors to Silver Springs 
since the 1870s with breathtaking views of underwater 
life and the many springs that feed the Silver River. In 
fact, the Glass Bottom Boat was invented here!  We’ll 
explore the beauty and sheer size of Mammoth Spring, 
the river’s head spring, as well as many other beautiful 

feeder springs. We will see countless species of fish, 
ancient Native American and Spanish artifacts and even 
underwater movie props from the days when Hollywood 
productions flourished at the park!  Register online at 
www.rpcjax.org/programs/adults or call the church 
office, 355-4585.

Glass Bottom Boat Tour at Silver Springs State Park 
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Ways to Help or Be Helped!
Hurricane Season

RPC’s Disaster Preparedness and Response 
Committee is getting prepared
- The phone tree for communication amongst staff, 
Session, Deacons and Trustees has been updated. 

- The Disaster phone line (904) 990-3119 and email 
address rpcdisasterassistance@gmail.com are live if the 
need should arise for you to contact us.  

- A team of volunteers to help with all aspects before the 
storm to get prepared and after to assist in the recovery 
is being updated.  If you would like to volunteer to help, 
please let us know.  

Please contact Jan Nicholas jan.nicholas@rpcjax.org, or 
Steven and Denise Judd usjudds@gmail.com with any 
questions or concerns.

RPC Disaster Assistance 
Drive

During the month of August, we 
are asking for financial donations 
to provide for members in need to 
assist with clean-up, equipment, food or other items 
needed in the aftermath of a storm. 

Online donations can be made by going to 
rpcjax.org/give or onrealm.org/rpcjax/-/give/now 
(make sure to change the fund from Operating Fund 
to Disaster Assistance Drive), via cash or check (please 
identify Disaster Assistance in the memo line). If there is 
no storm this season, the funds will stay in the Disaster 
Assistance account for future years. Thank you for your 
support!

Deacon Spotlight
We will be highlighting a Deacon in each issue of the Messenger 
to help you get to know our church’s leadership team.

Thomas McDuffie, Deacon
 
Tell us about your family and/or pets: My wife, Brooke 
and I have been married for over 15 years now with two 
children, Eliza (8) and Whit (4).  

How did you come to call Riverside your church home?  
We moved to Jacksonville back in 2005 and visited a few 
different churches off and on until we settled on joining 
Riverside.  We really enjoyed the church members we 
met as well as the staff and knew it was the right place 
for us.  

Why did you become a Deacon? I was asked by Ryan 
Ashley if I would like to become a Deacon. I was looking 
for a way to get more involved in the church and this 
was perfect timing.  I thought about it very briefly and 
decided it was the right fit.  

Please share a moment / memory of serving as a 
Deacon that will stay with you: I think a recent memory 
of the Deacons having their first in-person meeting 

since COVID was really great. It was so engaging to 
have everyone in the same room together and learn 
what all the groups had been working on to support 
the church.  

A hobby you love: I love to fish and turkey hunt with 
my family.  Although we are not the stealthiest crew 
out in the woods, we have managed to find some 
success recently. 
 
An interesting place you have travelled: We travel 
up to Banner Elk, NC every summer for a week away 
from the Jacksonville heat.  We enjoy hiking the 
mountains and waterfalls, driving the Blue Ridge 
Parkway and visiting the breweries in the area.

www.rpcjax.org/resources/hurricane-preparedness



Dear Friends At RPC,

Thank you so very much for the generous love gift you sent to me in response to my interim work. The 
time I spent at RPC was really gratifying and will always be a cherished memory. While it may seem that 
serving during a pandemic might not be the best time for musical reward, it added a special element of 

creativity and challenge to the job.

Thank you to all who helped by preparing lots of last minute choral anthems and singing solos. Thanks for the many people 
who helped us create a wonderful Lessons and Carols last December, where the logistics were far more complicated than 
the music! And thanks to the staff who supported me in everything during the entire interim period.

I have looked forward to playing for you again this summer and will always feel a strong connection to RPC. Thank you so 
much for your kind monetary gift! 

Cordially, Jean Spyksma66

Elder Spotlight
We will be highlighting an Elder in each issue of the Messenger to help you get to know our church’s leadership team.

Sarah Cotchaleovitch, Elder 

Tell us about your family 
and/or pets: Thomas and 
I just celebrated our 17th 
wedding anniversary in June. 
We have two sons, Peter (13) 
and Ian (9). Peter graduated 
from RPDS (class of 2020), 
and Ian will be in the 4th 
grade at RPDS next year. We 
also have a cat, Willow (15).

How did you come to call Riverside your church home? I 
was a student at RPDS when my parents started to look for 
a new church home. (My dad was raised Baptist, and my 
mom was raised Methodist—they were married next door 
at RPUMC.) They were particularly looking for a church 
with an excellent music program, and through RPDS, they 
learned about RPC and Andy Clarke. We joined in 1988 and 
have been here ever since.

Why did you become an Elder? I had served as a deacon 
twice before and have been on numerous committees over the year. 
When I was asked to serve as an elder, I felt like the time was right.

Please share a moment / memory of serving as an Elder that 
will stay with you: I have only been an elder since April, but 
I’m already busy! The day before Bill Hoff announced he was 
retiring, I was asked to be on the nominating committee, which 
is usually a small commitment. Having just served on the PNC 
for Brian and the search committee for Josh Stafford, I felt 
this was a good fit. I never expected to have to help form both 
the nominating committee and then an APNC to replace Bill 
within about a month. We have a great committee, though—I 
love working with Jessica Stevenson! I feel blessed to be working 
along such great people on the Session.

A hobby you love: I LOVE to read and have particular passion 
for helping kids with reading disabilities. (I have a son who is 
dyslexic.)

An interesting place you have travelled: I went to Tokyo, Japan 
my senior year in high school over Christmas break to visit 
family. My uncle worked for DirecTV Japan at the time, and 
I spent a few days traveling with my aunt and cousin. We flew 
back on Christmas day, and because of the time difference and 
travel, it was the longest Christmas day ever—over 30 hours!

Photos from the church picnic on July 25, 2021. See more at www.facebook.com/rpcjax

A Note From Jean Spyksma
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New Murals Designed!
to be Painted by Us in the Education Building

TACOS TACOS TACOS
Neighborhood Analysis Update

This summer, RPC is learning about our Five Points neighborhood. We have 
offered a guide to help our members explore and observe the neighborhood-
one for adults and one for families with children. Go to rpcjax.org/programs/
adults for the adult survey and rpcjax.org/programs/children for the survey for 
families with children. The picture shows one of our RPC children exploring the 
neighborhood and learning about how much he likes tacos.

Kathy Stark, Riverside Presbyterian member and 
local artist, is designing new colorful murals to 
update the classrooms on the 3rd floor of the 
Education Building. Once Kathy outlines the design 
on each featured wall, church members will be asked 
to fill in the shapes with bright house paint, using a 
paint by numbers process. Some volunteers will be 
painting within taped off areas, some will be painting 
more freehand using small trim brushes and flat soft 
artist brushes. The following pictures show one of 
the designs Kathy created and the prepping process. 
Look for scheduled Painting Days where you can 
volunteer to paint! 

Left: Dr. Greg 
Porter completed a 
refurbishment of the 
RPC handbells on July 
20.  The church does 
this about once every 
five years to replace 
worn out parts and 
springs.
Right: RPC Staff worked on cleaning out 
closets and classrooms over the summer!
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Photos from VBS Compassion Camp, 
Summer In the City and Urban Plunge trips 

for middle and high school youth

AUGUST
• Collect your native wildflower seeds as soon as 
they are ripe. Store them in a paper bag in a cool 
place.
• Assess the areas in your yard that may need 
additional plants.
• Prepare a landscape plan for the planting of trees 
and shrubs in the fall.
• After the last broods of the season have fledged, 
clean out all your birdhouses, removing old nests.
• Prepare your bird feeders for the migration season. 
Clean them using a solution of one part bleach to 
nine parts water. Rinse well.

SEPTEMBER
• Fill your bird feeders. Summer residents need to 
fatten up before they head south, other migrants 

will be passing through, 
and winter residents will 
recognize the welcome 
mat and stick around.
• While the weather is 
still comfortable, install 
netting, such as fruit-
tree netting, in front of 
windows near feeders to prevent birds from crashing 
into the window.
• Set up roosting boxes to provide shelter for birds 
during the winter.
• Divide and transplant early-blooming perennials
• Take a soil sample and send it to your local 
cooperative extension to determine pH and nutrient 
levels. If amendments are needed, fall is the best time 
to apply them.

Earth Care Yard Tips
Read more at www.rpcjax.org/serve/in-our-community



RPC + Sulzbacher

Outdoor Challenge and 
Montreat Youth Trips in July!

We will be back in the kitchen on September 9!

Riverside is known as a church with a heart for mission. 
Nowhere is this more evident than on the second 
Thursday of each month when Riverside provides a meal 
for hundreds of guests at the Sulzbacher Center. Funding 
for the meals comes from RPC’s Community Missions 
budget, and cooking and 
serving comes from caring 
members like you. 

Due to the pandemic, it 
has been a long time since 
Sulzbacher has opened its 
doors for church volunteers, 
and we want to make sure 
they have the support they 
need. All they ask is that 
volunteers be fully vaccinated, wear masks, closed toe 
shoes, a hat!

Frank and Kathy Shuke, very involved members here 
at RPC, have been serving meals at Sulzbacher for over 
20 years. They like serving because it is something they 
can do together and they like helping people. “It’s easy 
and we enjoy getting to know other members who are 

also volunteering that night.” Being 
part of a group and representing our 
church makes them feel they are doing 
something good. They find that the 
hardest part is making themselves do it, 
but once there and talking with others, 
everyone enjoys what they do and they 
all have a sense of accomplishment.  

If you are available to help either cook 
or serve on our 1st day back, Thursday, 

September 9, or on any other month, please visit 
www.rpcjax.org/Sulzbacher to sign up.

99



23
Mary Bartholomew
24
David Alexander
Robin Campen
Caroline Cavendish
Grady Gillam
Elise Polito
Trip Vodenicker
25
Carol Peters
Clayton Riley
Stewart Taylor
Sherry Williamson
26
Matt Cunningham
Leo King
Jen Kresge
Susie Morrow
Ben Sandlin
27
Jim Crooks
Laura Hahn
Daren Hoffman
Ford McDowell
Nell Trice
28 
Trent Newton
Tee Spanton
29
Cindy Fitch
Debra McEachin
30
Matt McCullough

August Birthdays September Birthdays
1 
Loughran Andrews
Eleanor Carswell
Marshall Child
Robert Schuster
Ann Smith
Stephanie Verlander
2 
Polly Cleveland
Karen Nuland
Gresham Stoneburner
3 
Lorraine Dajani
Lauren Kraus
Lila Todd
4 
Jimmy Hunt
5 
Katherine Forrester
Talmadge Hunt
Jon Mann
McKee Riley
Gresham Stoneburner
Marion Wilkinson
6
Maggie Means
Karla Newton
Joshua Stafford
7 
Margaret Hartman
Mary O’Brien
8
Mike Swiercek
Patricia White
9
Bud Para
10
Debbie Carswell
Loretta Cotten
Tripp Klima
Aleydis Lockwood

11
Will Bollock
Gayle Kanak
Ann McDowell
12
James Kraus
13
Win Branch
Michael Fallucco
Cole Heeg
14
JW Crabtree
Margaret Hall
Bob Kraus
15
Harrison Cavendish
Stacey Halkovitch
Dave Tuttle
16
Jo Caraway
Erin Du Chanois
RJ Root
17
Meridith Allen
Alex Mixson
Mildred Rizk
18
Jean Grant-Dooley
Laura Jane Powell
Ted Powell
Leslie Williams
19
Julie Drew
Glenn McKibbin
20
Susan Baker
Carol Platt
21
Jack Davis
Jeff Lane
Kylie Leuthold

22
Jack Blanks
Richard Campbell
23
Alice Trice
24
Lock Farnell
Saundra Howard
26
Ford Milne
27
Leah McNeil
28
Jonathan Rogers
Charlotte Rosenberg
29
Clay Meux
Lindy Williams
30
Robert Adams
Patrick Green
31
Jane Gray Hager

11
Joe Clements
Steve Judd
Mia McCullough
12
Vickie Breedlove
Konika Schallen
13
Tyler McKendree
14
Clare Charnley
Bobbie Gittings
Carolyn Tuttle
Karen Weaver
15
Maggie Boyd
Cory Hodak
Molly Rattigan
16
Vance Chrystal
Gardner Davis
Myra Pattishall
John Root
17 
Brooke Rice
18
William Michaelis
Lynn Thompson
19
Liddy Klima
Stephanie Milne
20
Carly Bruening
Juno Tran
21
Dale Child
22
Judi Hardwick
Jared McNeil
Isabella Villano
Virginia Zeigler

1 
Michael Fisher
Corena Mixson
2
Kelly Crabtree
3
Margo Frazier
Joan Madison
Linda Moseley
Ruth Wrenshall
4
Eli Stevenson
5
Claudia Coley
Denise Judd
Bill Klima
Caden Spohr
6
Atlantic Diebenow
Ron Root
David Wrenn
7 
George Armstrong
Cade Cummings
Katie Fackler
Kyle Gittings
8
Bill Adams
Dick Schwalbe
9
Thomas Brumback
Nancy Cable
Evie Cummings
Bryce Heeg
10
Debbie Crumpler
Kinga Evert
Michael Fisher
Holden Podeyn
Walker VanTice

If we are missing your birthday, please email communication@rpcjax.org 
or call the Church Office (904) 355-4585

Riverside Basketball League 
Signups Open September 1. Practices begin in 

November.  Go to www.rpcbasketball.org to sign up!



23
Andy Baker
Charlotte Verlander
24
Val Lyman
25
Allison Blanks
John Humes
26
Elizabeth G Meux
Clementine Newberry
27
Peter King
28
Michael Brumback
Neff Jenkins
30
Bob Gay
Stuart Harbison
Emily Stevenson

October Birthdays November Birthdays
1 
Mandy Alvarez
2
Rachel Gaillard
Delta Kraus
Fin Williams
Kelly Jenkins
Bruce Smathers
Diane Tuttle
Vicky Watkins
4
Chris Eyrick
Will Harbison
John Pence
Alexa Worsham
5
Colyer Allen
6
Tom Lobello
Partner Rosenbloom
7
Margaret Davis
Olivia Davis
Bill Howey
Jan Kibili
Laura Lambert
Cliff Spohr
Andy Swiercek
8
Vic Hasselblad
9
Rob Overly
Lucy Wallace
10 
Jeanette Hoffman
Tom Miller
11
Gena Boone
Lauren Meador
Salley Todd

12
Jude McDonald
Pete Woodall
14
Michele Cook
Frances Humes
Kathy Newton
15
Lisa McKendree
16
Bill Burns
Samantha Campbell
Mike Drushal
Kathy Dunham
17
Catherine Hunt
John Ragsdale
18
Emily Coll
19
Walt Brinkman
Judy Wingate
20
Susan Black
Camp Charnley
Lilly Hall
Jasper Riley
21
Don Downing
Kae Harding
Michael Harding
Susan Suggs
Trey Alvarez
Kendall Woodall
Mark Zeigler
23
Will Walker
Mary Ellen Drushal
Isy Milne
Sara Smith
Piper Spohr

25
Mary Kress Littlepage
Anne Meyer
Diane Milne
Dougie Milne
Suzanne Perritt
Bill Proctor
Dannette Robinson
Nancy Splane
26
John Grisnik
Honey Moore
27
Darren Dorsey
Caden Matson
Wendy Mueller
28
Mike Erdelyi
29
Wycke Hampton
Michael Lane
Beth Mixson
30
Samer Garas
Ann Gittings
Mark Rattigan
Ryan Walker
Chris Wrenn
31
Gowie Cassell

12
Jack Jenkins
13
Blanche Coffman
Rusty Newton
15
Ryck Archambault
John Hawkins
Jennifer Ward
16
David Breedlove
Kate Overly
Chad Rice
18 
Kimberly Allen
Lachlan Alvarez
David Drew
Quentin Lockwood
Alex McLaurine
Annie Vodenicker
19
Jackie Davis
Jim Gleaton
20
David Boyd
Mary Caroline Gillam
Bob Gittings
Sadie Hunt
Bill Leuthold
21
Erich Diebenow
Steve Diebenow
Maxine Kroll
Missy Riley
Doug Splane
Cooper Verlander
Kathi Vodenicker
22
James C Jackson
Tom Johnson
Jane Miller

1 
Daniel Bergey
Anita Jones
Lillybelle Thoburn
2
Wells Klima
Sofina Parker
4
Ann Cranford
Ashley Diebenow
Brenda Johnson
5 
Bo Farrar
Henry Wallace
6
Peter Cotchaleovitch
Courtland Cummings
Barry Hall
James Lays
Julie McLaurine
Kelly O’Brien
Jennifer Quinlan
Holly Rosenbloom
Barbara Zacheis
7
Patsy Gaillard
Louis Gittings
Pat Gurley
James Rosenbloom
8
Phebe Ball
Shep Bryan
10
Lynne Matson
Jessica Shipp
Mel Trescot
Marilyn Wood
11
John Stiefel
Dan VanTice
Dan Warner

If we are missing your birthday, please email communication@rpcjax.org 
or call the Church Office (904) 355-4585

Prefer to receive the Messenger by email only? 
Let us know by emailing communication@rpcjax.org to opt out of the physical mailing! 
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Sunday School will begin September 12
For class information:

www.rpcjax.org/sundays/sunday-school
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Presbyterian Church 


